Introduction possible mechanisms for regulated nuclear entry. As first proposed by Vosshall et al. (1994) , factors stimulatBiological clocks have been found in single-and multiing nuclear localization might be regulated by cytocellular organisms with diverse phylogenies (Edmunds, plasmic activities of the PER and TIM proteins, or physi-1988; Dunlap, 1993; Kay and Millar, 1995) . These endogcal interaction of the PER and TIM proteins might enous oscillators are entrained by environmental stimuli somehow allow nuclear entry. such as light and temperature, but do not require such
In this report, we show that, in Schneider 2 (S2) culstimuli for sustained rhythmicity. Genetic screens for tured Drosophila cells, coexpression of PER and TIM is mutations that affect circadian rhythms have identified necessary and sufficient for nuclear localization of both "clock genes" in Drosophila (Konopka and Benzer, 1971;  proteins. As in tim 01 and per 01 flies, full-length PER and Sehgal et al., 1994) , Chlamydomonas (Bruce, 1972) , TIM proteins accumulate only in the cytoplasm of S2 Neurospora (Feldman and Hoyle, 1973) , Cyanobacteria cells when expressed independently. Expression of (Kondo et al., 1994) , Arabidopsis (Millar et al., 1995) , truncated PER proteins showed that a sequence of ‫06ف‬ hamster (Ralph and Menaker, 1988) , and mouse (Vitaamino acids blocks nuclear localization in the absence terna et al., 1994) . Molecular characterization of some of of TIM. A region at the C-terminus ‫061ف(‬ amino acids) these genes and their products points to an underlying of TIM is responsible for its cytoplasmic localization in biochemical mechanism for circadian time keeping (rethe absence of PER. We refer to these sequences as viewed by Kay and Millar, 1995; Reppert and Sauman, cytoplasmic 
localization domains (CLD). 1995).
We also show that formation of PER/TIM complexes In Drosophila, two genes, period (per) and timeless in vitro involves two binding sites on each protein. The (tim), are essential for the production of circadian previously described protein interaction domain PAS rhythms (Konopka and Benzer, 1971; Sehgal et al., 1994; (Huang et al., 1993; Gekakis et al., 1995) allows PER to Vosshall et al., 1994) . Cloning of per (Bargiello and interact with a region containing the nuclear localization Young, 1984; Reddy et al., 1984) and more recently of signal (NLS) of TIM. Another segment of TIM associates tim has enabled a molecular analysis with the CLD of PER. The results suggest that CLDs within PER and TIM promote cytoplasmic localization of this genetic partnership. In wild-type flies, per and (Vosshall et al., 1994) . Samples were analyzed in a 6% polyacrylamide gel, transferred to nitrocellulose, and immunoblotted using the anti-PER antibody. Panel shows a Western blot of nontransfected (S2) and transfected cell lines (expressing per ϩ or per s coding sequences). (B and C) Induction of hs-per (B) and hs-tim-GFP (C) in S2 cells led to accumulation of PER and TIM proteins in the cytoplasm. Cells were transfected transiently with hs-per and hs-tim, subjected to heat shock, and fixed 4 hr after induction as described (see Experimental Procedures). PER expression was detected by immunostaining with anti-PER antibodies. Antibody-antigen complex (red) was detected with rhodamine-conjugated anti-rabbit IgG (red). TIM-GFP fusion proteins were detected by the autofluorescence generated by the GFP protein (green). Cells in (B) and (C) were stained with Hoechst (blue) for detection of DNA (nuclei) in (BЈ) and (CЈ), respectively. until assembly of a PER/TIM complex. Because supcomposing the PER protein contribute to the cytopression of CLD activity requires physical association plasmic localizations in tim 01 flies (Vosshall et al., 1994) . of PER and TIM, this mechanism also restricts assembly Localization studies could not be performed with the of PER/TIM complexes to the cytoplasm, thereby sepaendogenous PER protein because it fails to accumulate rating an interval of cytoplasmic protein accumulation in tim 01 flies (Vosshall et al., 1994; Price et al., 1995) . from the onset of nuclear function. This pattern of regula-PER and TIM are not expressed in S2 cells (L. S., tion is likely to contribute to temporal delays in PER/ unpublished data). Given the behavior of PER reporter TIM nuclear accumulation as observed in vivo and in S2 proteins in transgenic flies, we asked whether concells.
straints on PER nuclear localization would be observed if the protein were ectopically produced in transformed S2 cells. antibodies only from transformed cell lines following a It was previously suggested that sequences mapping heat shock treatment ( Figure 1A ). At least two size between PER amino acids 95 and 529 inhibit PER nuclasses of PER are detected in these transformed cells. clear localization in the absence of tim activity (Vosshall These differences may reflect variations in phosphorylaet al., 1994) . These conclusions were drawn from subtion because the ectopically expressed PER proteins cellular localization studies of PER-␤-galactosidase are labeled when [ 32 P]orthophosphate is included in the (PER-␤-gal) fusion proteins in wild-type and tim 01 strains culture media (data not shown). of transgenic Drosophila. Fusion proteins lacking this Immunocytochemical analyses showed that, follow-PER segment localized to nuclei in both strains of flies, ing a brief induction, PER proteins accumulate only in whereas fusion proteins retaining this region of PER the cytoplasm ( Figure 1B ) and remain there for several were nuclear in wild-type, but cytoplasmic in tim 01 flies hours until completely degraded. Expression of PER (Vosshall et al., 1994) . A difficulty with such mapping was detected with rhodamine-conjugated antibody experiments is related to use of PER-␤-gal fusion proteins. It is possible that sequences other than those (red), and nuclei were labeled with Hoechst (blue) (see Since TIM nuclear localization is dependent on per function (Hunter-Ensor et al., 1996; Myers et al., 1996) , patterns of accumulation of TIM protein in S2 cells were also examined. To detect TIM protein readily in S2 cells, we constructed a reporter in which the green fluorescent protein (GFP) was fused to the last amino acid of TIM (see Experimental Procedures). This TIM-GFP fusion protein was expressed from a heat shock promoter in stably transformed cell lines, and the fluorescent protein was detected using filters set for fluorescein isothiocyanate fluorescence (Chalfie et al., 1994) . TIM, like PER, remained cytoplasmic for at least 12 hr until turnover ( Figure 1C ).
Identification of Regions of PER and TIM That Promote Cytoplasmic Localization
A sequence of PER that specifies cytoplasmic localization was mapped in S2 cells by expression of a series of truncated PER proteins. A schematic representation of all deletions tested is shown in Figure 2G . Stable S2 cell lines were generated from each deletion, and the expression of PER was again analyzed by immunocytochemistry. Several deletions that include the PAS A domain (PER-⌬240-293; Figure 2B ), the PAS B domain Experimental Procedures). PER accumulation in the cytoplasm is not unique to S2 cells: PER accumulated in (PER-⌬365-454; Figure 2C ), the PER C region (PER-⌬524-685), the PER S region (PER-⌬585-601), and the the cytoplasm of Kc cells and SF9 cells (L. S., unpublished data), in both cases remaining in the cytoplasm C-terminal half (PER-⌬598-1240) of PER were also tested (data not shown). Each of the deletions showed until degraded. The tim 01 mutation prematurely terminates TIM, giving a 749 amino acid protein that is unstable in vivo . Numbers refer to amino acid sequence of wild-type TIM . The subcellular localization of the truncated proteins is indicated as C (cytoplasmic) and N (nuclear). For all constructs, the pattern of expression was assayed three times.
(PER-⌬452-512; Figure 2F ) were readily detected in nuclei 2 hr after induction. These results indicate that a PER sequence required for cytoplasmic localization in cultured cells is localized between amino acids 453 and 511. This is consistent with the more limited CLD mapping of PER in transgenic, tim 01 flies. A schematic representation of TIM deletions tested for subcellular localization in S2 cells is shown in Figure 3G . For these studies, we first expressed a series of C-terminal truncations that progressively removed larger portions of TIM protein up to amino acid 446 ( Figure 3G ). Of the C-terminal deletions, cytoplasmic localization was only observed in a truncation that lacks the putative NLS (TIM-⌬446-1389; Figure 3A ). Nuclear localization of TIM was observed in all the remaining C-terminal deletions (e.g., TIM-⌬577-1389, TIM-⌬871-1389, and TIM-⌬1005-1389, shown in Figures 3B, 3E , and 3F, respectively), indicating that the basic region present between amino acids 446 and 577 is a functional NLS. Since full-length TIM protein is cytoplasmic ( Figure  1C ), the results also suggest that a CLD is located within the last 160 amino acids of TIM ( Figure 3G ). This conclucytoplasmic localization of PER. In contrast with these sion was further supported by analysis of two internal results, PER proteins lacking amino acids 95-530 (PERdeletions, TIM-⌬1005-1159 (data not shown) and TIM-⌬95-530; Figure 2D ), 118-530 (PER-⌬118-530; data not ⌬871-1159 ( Figure 3C ), and two N-terminal deletions, TIM-⌬1-505 ( Figure 3D ) and TIM-⌬1-538 (data not shown), 452-569 (PER-⌬452-569; Figure 2E ), or 452-512 shown). Each of these truncated proteins retains the timepoints. Since PER and TIM interact to form a heterodimeric complex (Gekakis et al., 1995; Lee et al., 1996 ; last 160 amino acids of TIM and accumulates in the cytoplasm ( Figure 3G ). Zeng et al., 1996) , the latter observation suggests that the two proteins enter nuclei only when physically associated. As previously observed in vivo (Lee et al., 1996 ; Full-Length PER and TIM Are Nuclear When Coexpressed in S2 Cells Zeng et al., 1996) , antibodies to PER coprecipitate TIM from S2 cells doubly transfected with per and tim (L. S., To determine whether expression of TIM is sufficient for nuclear localization of full-length PER proteins and vice unpublished data). The results also explain why PER and TIM accumulate in the cytoplasm in tim 01 and per 01 versa, we coexpressed PER and TIM in S2 cells. tim and per were independently expressed from the same mutants, respectively (Vosshall et al., 1994; HunterEnsor et al., 1996; Myers et al., 1996) . inducible promoter (see Experimental Procedures). In transient transfection assays, S2 cells stably trans-PER and TIM proteins show peak nuclear accumulation in photoreceptor and brain cells of the fly 4-6 hr formed with hs-per were further transfected with hstim-GFP (see Experimental Procedures). The treated after the peak of per and tim RNA accumulation (Zerr et al., 1990; Vosshall et al., 1994 ; Hunter-Ensor et al., cells were induced, fixed after 2-8 hr, and immunostained with rhodamine-conjugated antibody specific 1996; Myers et al., 1996) . This prompted a study of the kinetics of PER and TIM nuclear localization in S2 cells. for PER. As TIM-GFP will fluoresce green (see legend to Figure 1 and Experimental Procedures), subcellular Whereas CLD-deficient forms of PER and TIM were predominantly nuclear within 2 hr of induction (see Figures localization of both proteins can be followed in the same cell.
2A-2F and 3A-3F), as indicated above, coexpressed full-length PER and TIM proteins were mostly cyto-TIM and PER were largely cytoplasmic 2 hr after induction, but both proteins were clearly detected in nuclei plasmic after the same period of incubation ( Figure 4A ). The frequency of cells showing nuclear accumulation after 4 hr ( Figure 4A) , showing that CLD activities on both proteins can be suppressed if PER and TIM are of coexpressed TIM and PER steadily increased when assayed 4 and 6 hr after induction ( Figure 4A ); 8 hr after produced in the same cell. Neither PER nor TIM were ever detected alone in nuclei of these cells at these induction, approximately 70% of the cells expressing not indicate whether additional TIM-binding sites can be found on PER, glutathione S-transferase (GST)-PER fusion proteins, composed of overlapping subsegments of PER amino acids 1-640, were incubated with in vitro translated, 35 S-labeled TIM. Consistent with earlier mapping, GST-PER-1-365 interacts with a nearly full-length TIM ( Figure 5A ). A second region of PER (GST-PER-448-640) also interacts with this TIM protein ( Figure 5A ), and the strength of this binding appears to be comparable to that of GST-PER-1-365. As GST-PER-530-640 does not bind to TIM (Figures 5A-5E ), the binding of GST-PER-448-640 should involve sequences lying between PER amino acids 448-529. This was confirmed by binding studies involving GST-PER-448-512 and TIM-1-914 ( Figure 5E ). Therefore, the binding sequence corresponds to the CLD of PER (PER-453-511; Figures 2G  and 6 ). These results suggest that TIM suppresses the activity of the CLD of PER by directly binding to it.
We previously demonstrated that TIM-505-906 will not bind to PER-1-640 in vitro and only sequences C-terminal to TIM-505 were implicated in PER binding in yeast (Gekakis et al., 1995) , the sequence of TIM both PER and TIM showed nuclear localization of the PER protein. While TIM accumulated in nuclei at the involved in this PER interaction should reside between amino acids 505 to 578. As described above, this region same rate as PER for the first 6 hr following induction, only 20% of the cells showing nuclear PER 8 hr after of TIM includes a series of basic amino acids (TIM-541-553) that functions as an NLS ( Figure 3G ). Thus, induction also showed nuclear TIM ( Figure 4B ). Ultimately, nuclear PER disappears around 12 hr after infrom these experiments, we conclude that a portion of the PAS domain of PER (amino acids 233-365) binds to duction. These results suggest that, although PER and TIM enter nuclei together, they are differentially dea region of TIM (505-578) that includes the TIM NLS ( Figure 6 ). graded in S2 cell nuclei. The basis for this differential stability in S2 cell nuclei has not been further explored.
A second site of PER interaction was mapped on TIM as follows: since the first 1004 amino acids of TIM will bind to GST-PER-448-640 ( Figure 5A ), but GST-PERThe PAS Domain and CLD of PER Are Binding Sites for TIM 448-640 fails to bind to TIM-1-578 ( Figure 5B) (Figure 6 ).
We did not detect PER or TIM in nuclei in any of our cultured cell lines when the cells expressed only one of the two clock proteins. We cannot rule out the possibility Discussion that very low levels of PER and TIM enter nuclei as monomers, but our inability to detect independently exEarlier work has shown that mutation of the second pressed, nuclear PER or TIM even 12-18 hr after inducchromosome-linked tim locus alters aspects of X-linked tion (L. S. and M. W. Y., unpublished data) argues against per locus function. The tim 01 mutation eliminates circathe significant nuclear transport of monomeric proteins. dian oscillations in the accumulation of per RNA (Sehgal Even with these caveats, the strong nuclear response et al., 1994), blocks nuclear localization of PER reporter to coexpression indicates that heterodimerization of the proteins (Vosshall et al., 1994) , and suppresses PER proteins must be an important regulator of subcellular protein accumulation (Vosshall et al., 1994; Price et al., localization. 1995) . The per 01 mutation similarly eliminates circadian Deletion mutagenesis of PER and TIM in cultured cells cycling of tim transcription (Sehgal et al., 1995) and revealed a domain (referred to as CLD) on each protein blocks nuclear localization of the TIM protein (Hunterthat promotes cytoplasmic accumulation. The PER CLD Ensor et al., 1996; Myers et al., 1996) . Prior studies did is included within a 60 amino acid region (amino acids not determine the basis for aberrant control of nuclear 452-512) adjacent to the previously described PAS dolocalization in the mutants, but two possibilities were main. The PER CLD shows a particularly high degree of suggested by Vosshall et al. (1994) Figure 2G ), the results suggest that an activplasmic localization in these mutants were dependent ity of the PER CLD inhibits nuclear localization, but this on studies of PER-reporter fusion proteins. Possibly, activity is suppressed by physical association of the cytoplasmic localization of the fusion protein was influ-CLD with TIM. The TIM CLD maps between amino acids enced by sequences other than PER.
1228 and 1389 and is also well conserved in D. virilis In the present study, expression of PER and TIM in (M. P. Myers and M. W. Y., unpublished data). Like the cultured (S2) Drosophila cells allowed elements of pro-PER CLD, its activity is also suppressed by coexprestein structure to be defined that regulate physical intersion of PER. Thus, the TIM mapping suggests that physiaction and subcellular localization of wild-type PER and cal interaction of PER and TIM also blocks the function TIM proteins. The studies clearly show that full-length of this CLD to allow nuclear localization when the pro-PER and TIM accumulate in the cytoplasm if they are teins are physically associated. Controls for PER and independently expressed. When coexpressed in the TIM subcellular localization are evidently symmetrical. same cell, PER and TIM are translocated to nuclei. Two An important feature of this mechanism is that assembly elements of our studies indicate that physical associaof PER/TIM complexes becomes largely, if not exclution of the PER and TIM proteins promotes nuclear sively (above), restricted to the cytoplasm, thereby sepatranslocation and that further clock-specific regulatory rating an interval of protein accumulation from the onset factors are not a part of this mechanism. First, extensive of nuclear function. mapping of sites mediating the binding of PER to TIM The results of our CLD mapping experiments in S2 show that sequences involved in PER/TIM heterodimericells are also consistent with recent PER reporter studzation overlap with those regulating subcellular localizaies performed in vivo (L. Vosshall and M. W. Y., unpubtion. Second, nuclear regulation was observed following lished data). To confirm that a discrete region of PER expression of PER in three independently derived insect promotes cytoplasmic localization of the protein in the cell lines (two from Drosophila and the third from a disabsence of tim, the expression patterns of two new tant dipteran species; L. S. and M. W. Y., unpublished PER-␤-gal fusion proteins were followed in transgenic data). None of these lines express endogeneous tim flies. The first line, expressing the N-terminal 212 amino or per, nor have any studies suggested a functional acids of PER fused to ␤-gal, was detected in nuclei in relationship to pacemaker cells. The latter results argue both tim ϩ and tim 01 flies. A PER fusion protein containing that TIM and PER are the only specialized factors reamino acids 1-515 localized to nuclei in a tim ϩ backquired for nuclear localization. As further discussed beground, but remained cytoplasmic in tim 01 flies (L. Vosslow, our studies support a mechanism for the control hall and M. W. Y., unpublished data). These results of PER and TIM subcellular localization in which specific indicate that sequences promoting cytoplasmic acregions of the proteins dictate cytoplasmic localization; cumulation reside in a 303 amino acid region (between these regulatory sequences include binding sites for amino acids 212 and 515). This region contains the CLD heterodimerization, and direct binding of the proteins mapped in S2 cells. through these sequences suppresses the localization Sequences similarly implicated in cytoplasmic localization have been demonstrated in unrelated nuclear activity of the protein domains.
proteins. For example, in Xenopus, nuclear factor 7 pro-L. Vosshall and M. W. Y., unpublished data), the PER CLD must be able to contribute to cytoplasmic localizatein is retained in the cytoplasm from the time of oocyte maturation until the midblastula transition, when it transtion of an unrelated reporter protein (Vosshall, 1993; Vosshall et al., 1994) . locates to the nucleus. A 22 amino acid cytoplasmic retention sequence functions cooperatively with two Following heat shock induction of coexpressing S2 cells, high levels of PER and TIM accumulate together phosphorylation sites to hold the protein in the cytoplasm (Li et al., 1994) . Nuclear localization of human in the cytoplasm of the cells for at least 2-3 hr before the proteins are clearly detected in nuclei (Figure 4 ). cyclin B (Pines and Hunter, 1994) , the Drosophila dorsal protein (Isoda et al., 1992; Rushlow et al., 1989) , and When the PER (or TIM) CLD is deleted and such proteins are expressed alone in S2 cells under heat shock control, chicken c-Rel (Capobianco et al., 1990 ) also involve regulation of discrete protein segments that promote cytothe resulting proteins accumulate in nuclei without a preceding interval of exclusively cytoplasmic localizaplasmic accumulation.
The PER and TIM CLDs might promote cytoplasmic tion (Figures 2 and 3 ). This suggests that assembly of PER/TIM complexes is inefficient in Drosophila cells, or localization in any of the following ways. First, the CLDs could allow binding of monomeric TIM and PER proteins that complexes are modified to produce competence for nuclear entry. As previously described, it is unlikely to a cytoplasmic anchor(s). Second, CLDs might somehow inactivate NLSs on PER and TIM. Third, they could that modification of either protein is a prerequisite for physical interaction, since PER and TIM proteins formed act as nuclear export signals that rapidly transport monomeric proteins back to the cytoplasm. Fourth, CLDs in bacteria and by in vitro translation, respectively, will bind to each other in a cell-free system (Gekakis et al., could mark monomeric PER and TIM proteins for rapid nuclear degradation.
1995; this study). Further studies that involve coexpression of TIM and PER in stably, rather than transiently, Earlier work appears to address the latter two possibilities. Western blotting of a PER-␤-gal fusion protein transformed cell lines will allow direct measurement of the kinetics of PER/TIM complex formation in S2 cells. showed that indistinguishable levels of the protein accumulate in tim ϩ and tim 01 flies (Vosshall et al., 1994) . per 01 However, we note that the delayed pattern of accumulation of PER and TIM in nuclei of S2 cells resembles the and per ϩ flies produce comparable amounts of the TIM protein as well . These observations gated nuclear entry of PER observed in vivo (Curtin et al., 1995) . Timing of nuclear localization in vivo was are not consistent with a mechanism involving rapid nuclear degradation of monomeric PER and TIM. Since shown to be further delayed by reducing the affinity of PER for TIM (Curtin et al., 1995; Gekakis et al., 1995) , light induces degradation of the TIM protein (HunterEnsor et al., 1996; Myers et al., 1996; Zeng et al., 1996), or by lowering the level of per expression (Baylies et al., 1987; Sehgal et al., 1995) . These observations indicate but does not elicit a corresponding loss of nuclear PER protein after dissociation of nuclear PER/TIM complexes that timing of nuclear localization is influenced in vivo by the efficiency of assembly of PER/TIM heterodimers. (Hunter-Ensor et al., 1996; Zeng et al., 1996) , it can be concluded that monomeric nuclear PER proteins are neither quickly degraded nor rapidly exported from Conclusions nuclei.
CLDs within PER and TIM promote cytoplasmic localizaThe PER and TIM CLDs could allow interaction with tion until the proteins are able to assemble as a PER/ a cytoplasmic factor(s) to inhibit nuclear localization.
TIM complex. Regulation of CLD activity by physical The proposed factor would have to be present in cells association of PER and TIM is thus seen to be a key that do not have pacemaker activity, given the cytodeterminant of period length. It establishes the onset of plasmic localization of PER in S2, Kc, and SF9 cells. A nuclear PER/TIM function and thereby mediates procytoplasmic factor might be revealed by further characgression through a portion of the circadian cycle. A terization of several non-TIM, PER-interacting proteins consequence of this mechanism is that rates of PER recently isolated by two-hybrid screening in yeast (Gek- and TIM synthesis and accumulation should influence akis et al., 1995) . Alternatively, the PER and TIM CLDs the efficiency of PER/TIM heterodimerization and theremight interfere with a component(s) of the cell machinery fore timing of nuclear localization. promoting nuclear transport or, when not bound to each other, TIM and PER may adopt conformations that allow
Experimental Procedures
their CLDs to somehow mask function of associated
GST Fusion Proteins
NLSs. In an attempt to address some of these issues,
The GST-PER fusion proteins were constructed by cloning polymerwe recently constructed two fusion proteins, one that ase chain reaction (PCR)-amplified coding sequences of per into a contains the NLS of PER followed by the NLS and CLD pGEX vector. GST fusion proteins were expressed in bacteria and of TIM, and a second that includes the NLS and CLD of purified on gluthatione-agarose beads according to the protocols PER and the NLS, but not CLD, of TIM. Accumulation of the manufacturer (Pharmacia). tim cDNA Hardin, P.E., Hall, J.C., and Rosbash, M. (1990) . Feedback of the Drosophila period gene product on circadian cycling of its messenger RNA levels. Nature 343, 536-540.
Western Blot Analysis
Heat shock-induced S2 cells were washed once with PBS and lysed Huang, Z.J., Edery, I., and Rosbash, M. (1993) . PAS is a dimerization in Triton immunoprecipitation buffer (TI) containing 10 mM Tris (pH domain common to Drosophila period and several transcription fac-7.4), 0.1% Triton, 150 mM NaCl, 2 mM EDTA, 2 mM EGTA, 5 mM tors. Nature 364, 259-262. NaF, 0.2 mM sodium vanadate, 0.5 mM PMSF, 10 mg/ml aprotinin, Hunter-Ensor, M., Ousley, A., and Sehgal, A. (1996) . Regulation of 5 mg/ml leupeptin, 1 mg/ml pepstatin A, and 4 mg/ml antipain.
the Drosophila protein Timeless suggests a mechanism for resetting All steps were performed at 4ЊC. Cell extracts were clarified by the circadian clock by light. Cell 84, 677-685. centrifugation for 5 min at 10 K, and the supernatant was incubated Isoda, K., Roth, S., and Nusslein-Volhard, C. (1992) . The functional with 50 l of a 50% slurry of gamma bind-agarose (Pharmacia).
domain of the Drosophila morphogen dorsal: evidence from the After 2 hr of incubation, samples were centrifuged for 2 min at analysis of mutants. Genes Dev. 6, 619-630. 400 ϫ g, and the supernatants incubated overnight with anti-PER Kay, S. A., and Millar, A.J. (1995) . New models in vogue for circadian antibodies. After incubating the supernatant with 50 l of gamma clocks. Cell 83, 361-364. bind, beads were washed three times with the TI buffer and resuspended in 1ϫ Laemmli protein sample buffer. Proteins were boiled, Kondo, T., Tsinoremas, N.F., Golden, S.S., Johnson, C.H., Kutsuna, separated on 6% SDS-PAGE gels, and transferred to nitrocellulose S., and Ishiura, M. (1994) . Circadian clock mutants of Cyanobacteria. by semidry electroblotting. Prestained SDS molecular weight markScience 266, 1233-1236. ers were used as standards (Amersham). Western blot analysis was Konopka, R.J., and Benzer, S. (1971) . Clock mutants of Drosophila carried out as described (Saez and Young, 1988) .
melanogaster. Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 68, 2112-2116.
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